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Governors state University
Spring
Commencement Exercises
of the Thirty-Eighth 
Academic Year
satUrday, JUne 6, 2009
11 a.m. 
Governors state University
Celebrating the Past, Charting the Future
 
1969 and 2009 have a lot in common. 
When Governors state University was founded in 1969, change 
was in the air. the Civil rights, anti-war, and women’s move-
ments transformed society and altered everyone’s perspective.
now, in 2009 as GsU celebrates its 40th anniversary, the nation 
is again facing great challenges. the many calls for change at all 
levels of society have led GsU, once more, to a renewed 
commitment to serve students and the community.
When the first GsU students came to class in bellbottoms with 
flowers in their hair, they were met by classrooms without walls 
and coursework without grades. While the programs of 2009 
have more structure and rigor, GsU remains dedicated to the 
educational innovation and experimentation that guided the 
university in its early years. the ideal that drove the initial design 
of GsU - that all students were entitled to an affordable, 
accessible education - has remained constant.  
to fulfill the diverse educational needs of students and the 
shifting demands of society, GsU has adapted, innovated, and 
developed its degree and certificate programs. Currently, the 
university offers bachelor’s, master’s, and doctorate programs that 
not only create qualified personnel to fulfill today’s employment 
opportunities, but prepare graduates for the demanding careers 
of the future. 
the university has opened its doors to the community, inviting 
everyone - area residents, current students, alumni, retirees, and 
visitors - to celebrate academic achievement and accessibility. 
GsU has remained true to that early, guiding vision and is 
today everything it was meant to be - the educational choice 
for a powerfully diverse, professional, and non-traditional 
student body. 
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2Honorary Degree Candidate
michael Beschloss is an award-winning historian and author. Newsweek has called him “the 
nation’s leading Presidential historian.” 
Beschloss’ most recent two books, Presidential Courage (2007) and The Conquerors (2002), were 
both on the new york times bestseller list for months. Presidential Courage was number one 
on the Washington Post bestseller list. The Conquerors was amazon.com’s top bestselling history 
book of the year.
of Presidential Courage, the new york times Book review said, “most Presidential historians . 
. . content themselves with writing biographies of individual Presidents . . . . and Beschloss has 
done that too .  . . . But if any book can be said to epitomize the genre of Presidential history, 
Presidential Courage does. . . .” of The Conquerors, the new york times Book review said, “there 
is not a dull page.”
He serves as nBC news Presidential Historian - the first time any major network has created 
such a position - and appears regularly on Meet the Press, Today, and all nBC network programs. 
He is a regular on PBs’s The NewsHour with Jim Lehrer. in 2005, he won an emmy for his role in 
creating the discovery Channel series Decisions that Shook the World, which he hosted.
Beschloss was born in Chicago in 1955. an alumnus of Williams College, he also has an 
advanced degree from the Harvard Business school. He has been an historian on the staff of 
the smithsonian institution (1982-1986), a senior associate member at oxford University in 
england (1986-1987), and a senior Fellow of the annenberg Foundation in Washington, d.C. 
(1988-1996).
a prolific author, Beschloss has penned seven books in addition to the Conquerors. other 
works include Taking Charge and Reaching for Glory, about President Lyndon Johnson’s secret 
tapes and his work as president. Both books were national best sellers.
Beschloss holds honorary doctorates from Williams College, st. mary’s College (maryland), and 
Lafayette College. He has also received the state of illinois’ order of Lincoln and the Harry s. 
truman Public service award from independence, missouri. He is a trustee of the White House 
Historical association, the national archives Foundation, and the University of virginia’s miller 
Center of Public affairs. a former resident of Flossmoor, illinois, he now resides with his wife 
and sons in Washington, d.C.
Michael Beschloss
Order of Exercises
saturday, June 6, 2009, 11 a.m.
College of arts and sciences
College of Business and Public administration
College of education
College of Health and Human services
dr. elaine P. maimon
University President
Presiding
3
ms. susan Bova, Sign Language Interpreter
the audience is requested to rise and remain standing during the Processional and recessional.
 
PreLUde ........................................................................................................................... encore Concert Band
 Bill schuetter, Conductor
WeLCome and sPeaKer introdUCtions ..................................... mel muchnick, Master of Ceremonies
ProCessionaL .................................................................................................... Paul Blobaum, Grand Marshal
 “Pomp and Circumstance march no. 1,” by edward elgar encore Concert Band
nationaL antHem ...................................................................................................... encore Concert Band
Please join in singing the national anthem
GreetinGs From tHe Board oF trUstees .............................. Lorine samuels, Chair - Board of Trustees
GreetinGs From tHe FaCULty senate ......................................Paul Blobaum, President - Faculty Senate
stUdent sPeaKer address ...................................................................................................edgar Casillas
PresidentiaL address ..................................................................................dr. elaine P. maimon, President
Presentation oF Honorary deGree ....................................................................... dr. david Curtis
 Conferring of degree .......................................................................................... dr. elaine P. maimon, President
 Honorary recipient, doctor of Humane Letters ..................................................................... michael Beschloss
Presentation oF deGree Candidates ......................................... mel muchnick, Master of Ceremonies
 College of arts and sciences ..............................................................................................dr. eric martin, Dean
 College of Business and Public administation ..........................................................dr. ellen Foster Curtis, Dean
 College of education .............................................................................................. dr. deborah Bordelon, Dean 
 College of Health and Human services .................................................... dr. Gregory Blevins, Interim Asst. Dean 
 
ConFerrinG oF deGrees ............................................................................ dr. elaine P. maimon, President
aLUmni assoCiation WeLCome .......................................Gerald F. mcilvain, President - Alumni Association
CLosinG remarKs .................................................................................. mel muchnick, Master of Ceremonies
reCessionaL ....................................................................................................... Paul Blobaum, Grand Marshal
 “Crown imperial,” by William Walton encore Concert Band
FanFare seLeCtion .................................................................................................... encore Concert Band
 Bill schuetter, Conductor
College of arts and sciences
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 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § =  University Honors Program
 # =  Graduated december 15, 2008
Bachelor of Arts                   
 * donald L. ackerman 
  aubrey adams           
 * margaret a. akines     
  Bridgette J. alexander  
     Collette anderson       
     megan L. angone    
     robert J. arbeiter     
     Felton L. armand    
     d. allen Babiarz    
     James J. Baiza        
     david e. Bateman    
     alicia t. Beal           
 * Pamela s. Bell         
     sonja m. Blades      
     Gail d. Bonds-Carpenter   
     Kelly m. Born           
     rosalyn C. Brazelton  
     melisha Britton        
 ** Laura J. Bukachek    
     Jonl t. Bush          
     Benae L. Cartright       
     anne e. Cobb            
     derrick a. Collins      
     Kristina a. Conway
 # terri Costello      
     angela m. daCorte       
 * Carmen m. davis        
     orlando d. davis       
 * danielle s. deyoung 
  regina d. dodson  
     terry Jay edward       
     Genice C. Ferrell
  Crystal L. Fielder    
     tabitha L. Flatt      
     temidayo o. Folaju     
 * Linda K. Foster       
     shanda m. Gaines      
     Carmin s. Garnica    
     Katrina m. Garrett    
     Glennetta C. Gleghorn  
     yesenia Gomez      
     elizabeth m. Gorsline  
     Cynthia s. Grubbs-mahood 
 * Harold Habersat   
 * Kishauna m. Hampton  
     Lisa m. Hanks  
     Brian J. Healy     
     Linda m. Helton     
     Charles e. Herron    
 * elizabeth B. Hitchcock    
 ** Lucille a. Holewinski     
 ** Janet F. Hunsicker         
     Candace n. isabelle      
     darrick J. Jackson          
     Kristyn L. Jaco             
     Bradley r. Janecek           
     Christian J. Jankowski       
     michael J. Johnston         
     William m. Jones        
     agyena o. Joseph       
     Jason J. Kelly         
     Wilma m. King     
     Waleed m. Kishta       
     Lisa m. Koscielski     
 * andrew r. Kraknar
  rachel J. Kurz       
     Jacob J. W. Lanoue   
     richard J. Larson     
     rory Lee             
 ** Cheryl a. Lewis     
     ron v. Likovic        
     roger d. Lis           
 *  thomas P. Luehring   
     Philip t. martello    
 ** michael matanic   
     Linda mattox      
 ** michael mcdonald   
     Greg s. mcGuire    
 * daniel m. mcmillin 
     Lydia e. mikuta    
     mary K. morin       
 * michael r. murphy         
     Patricia a. nevills      
 * nancy L. nicholas    
     Julie Jean opel         
 ** robyn L. orr          
     Kevin r. Parker          
 * margaret a. Parks  
     denise K. Perros   
 * daniel J. Petersohn 
     shonda denise Prince 
     Pleasant a. radford 
     John L. ramos   
     Geraldine robinson  
     Joseph o. rokowski  
 * Kathleen m. rush   
     Bridget m. ryan   
 ** Colette safford    
 * rhiannon m. sallas  
     marvin L. sanders    
     dasaan i. sanford    
     Kristina m. schmitt  
 ** donna m. serafin   
 * sara a. sherman   
 * Frances sinapi      
 ** Cristina L. sivak   
 ** marian C. slahor   
 * alexander d. smith   
     deanna L. smith    
     Kourtney J. smith   
     robin e. sorg           
     deshola spencer        
     Lucyrenee’ steward      
     allyson stewart           
 * marcia a. stewart     
     randy t. thames        
     robin L. thornton       
 ** Lakshmi e. tyagi         
     ana m. villanueva      
 * rebecca e. Weeks       
     Joseph i. Williams          
     vanessa d. Willis         
     marsha m. Woodard        
     sharon G. Zeman    
Bachelor of Science                
     Fedah abuzir       
     Hameed m. ahsan      
     Charles alfons Church 
     Candace L. deWit        
     angela delaney
 * adam n. Flores      
     Kimberly L. Hodges   
     Glenn r. Kuzel      
     anastasia e. Lindsey     
     Chevon P. marsh        
     victoria e. mathews   
     Jamaal a. taylor     
     denise L. Walters     
     Jessica L. Woodman     
§
§
§
§
§
5 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § = University Honors Program
College of arts and sciences
Master of Arts                     
     Laura L. Barr
  Peter e. Bosy       
     Gregory C. Bruno  
     Linda r. Capadona  
     nicholas r. Corr
  michael m. Costanza   
     maria t. Crews       
     elizabeth ann Farnesi  
     albert d. Fisher, Jr.  
     evelyn marie Flowers    
     andrew s. Gibbs   
     Jenaia n. Harris   
     steven J. Hein    
     anaya m. Hughes    
     maureen L. Jennings  
     Carolyn Johnson   
     James a. Klepk   
     Lenore Lopez   
     Joseph e. malizia 
     silvia melby  
     Jennifer north  
     norah owens   
     Julia L. Paxton-Coleman 
     margaret B. Pylko 
     irene e. ramirez  
     Cicely d. ray     
     Laura J. raymond-Honkoski
     Latasha a. southall 
     Kimberly marie steger-nikolic
     Penelope m. stickney   
     d. ann stuckey             
     Jenai C. talbert       
     Lashaun tate            
     Burma thomas          
     Patrick J. Usher        
     derrick B. Wells        
     michael a. Willis       
Master of Fine Arts                
     Pierre d. adams           
Master of Science                  
     ahmad a. abusini     
     sandeep akula       
     mohd asif ali         
     alok Balda            
     vikas Chagantipaati      
     shailesh m. deshpande    
     abhishek r. devulapally   
     valeriu dumitru          
     nanda Krishna Ghanta    
     srinath Guda                
     Praveen Jonnala          
     swapna manapuram         
     avinash Kumar muppidi   
     Jyostna Putla               
     madhu K. salandri          
     inayat rasool syed         
     Zeeshan syed               
     sahaja tummala             
     Leo Wilkoz                 
6College of Business and Public administration
 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § =  University Honors Program
Bachelor of Arts                   
     dima H. abdelrahim       
     mohammad W. awwad       
     Zakaria m. awwad           
     richard e. Bouzek        
     april s. Brach              
     naterria L. Bradley     
 * Breanne B. Brooks         
     anthony d. Calzaretta    
     sumpter Campbell, Jr.      
 *  edgar a. Casillas         
     marcy m. Chandler        
 * randy L. Conaster        
     shereta dyer              
     Lauren K. Fanta         
     elicia P. Frelix            
     vaida Gedvilas            
     doyce m. Harris            
     aura L. Hendrickson       
     rachel L. Hutchinson       
     mohammed a. Jaber        
     Hattim s. Jafar          
     Jeff P. machen             
     shannon m. matthias       
     Gina m. meier             
     ashley L. Paape            
     sandhya K. rakalla       
     michael t. raleigh        
     amy m. ronspies        
     travis e. schwark       
     Kristin L. stringer      
     Kenneth W. sutor       
     michelle J. swanson      
     daphne m. thornton     
 * Jameson a. vie           
     Jennifer L. Wille        
     veronda v. Williams      
     thomas J. Wilson        
     Janice L. Woods-Wills   
     Gloria t. young           
Bachelor of Science                
     david r. Bambuch          
     andre L. Barnett           
     Cynthia dawn Barrie      
     Paulina Cichon           
     Jacqueline Clemons      
     Jameel F. dabney        
 * melissa a. dana        
     rosalba de La Paz      
     monica d. Greco         
     randall e. Heuser      
 * denae L. Krooswyk       
     david Kwit              
     shannon m. Lynch         
     Cheryl d. martinez     
     Laith i. obeidat         
     yolanda r. Peoples       
     Jami nicole radtke       
     Kimisha C. riley         
     michael P. schoenecker    
     Brian J. stoecker         
     Latoia d. sweezer         
     John robert vos            
     adonus Williams         
     anita m. Wyatt            
Master of Business 
Administration  
     medhat m. alsafadi       
     Chad John augustine    
     moncif Belkasem         
     taconia C. ellis           
     Jing He                   
     dennis r. Hough       
     Biying Huang           
     Wenfang Huang           
     tonya P. Jackson       
     simin Li               
     tsung-te Lin             
     minerva marrufo       
     shawn i. mitchell         
     Janet L. Pickett         
     Janel t. robinson        
     andrei a. robu          
     Godwin K. sarpey        
     Barrett e. schultz      
     monica m. simon           
     steven n. spraker         
     yang tang                  
     Linda K. Watson        
     Kevin r. Wilken              
     minhang Wu            
     shengxu Zhang         
     yingyi Zheng          
Master of Public 
Administration    
     Patricia a. adams      
     ashley P. allen         
     andrew J. Boblak    
     alicia m. Caver         
     rodney P. Chambers      
     michael J. daly        
     William Q. davis       
     douglas J. erwin      
     andriana esparza       
     mechelle r. Harper     
     Kenneth r. Kovac       
     michelle a. Payne       
     darryl n. Person        
     Peter J. Pilafas        
     Jataun d. Pye          
     ryan rivera           
     rosebud m. robinson      
     Warren J. sekula       
     sandra d. smith           
     tyrone stansberry, Jr.   
     George J. svetkovich      
     shelley L. tarver         
     Patricia a. thompson     
     Zerex veal                
Master of Science                  
     michael G. Hassell       
     rachel y. Kimball       
     adam J. moecker           
     Jeffrey e. osayande       
     Chi suen                  
     elizabeth anne Wagner     
§
§
 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § =  University Honors Program
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College of education
Bachelor of Arts                   
     samah a. azar             
     Laura marie Billets        
 ** sherry L. Boswell        
 ** tracy L. Box              
     tracy n. Campbell        
 *  Courtney L. Creagh       
     Purseola dees             
     danielle Joleen delaney   
 ** dannielle m. dennison      
     maria v. diaz             
 * raelene F. Faught        
 ** michele Fitzgibbons      
 ** Jason m. Flood            
     thomas J. Forys, Jr.      
 * Kelly a. Freeze           
 *  samantha J. Gabrys      
     daisy J. Gamez            
     melissa a. Griggs         
 * Christine m. Hamann        
 ** nichole K. Harris         
     deanna n. Hayes           
 * Jennifer L. Henchel        
     Jillian Henderson          
     yasmie F. Hill            
 ** Wayne e. Jackson          
 * erica a. Jepperson        
     michelle C. Johnson       
     andre Kimble              
 ** denise Lynn Kranzer       
 ** Katrina e. Kurtz          
     Lesley v. Lake
  sarah a. Larsen            
     Kristin m. Laufer         
     valarie d. marshall      
     Ladetra s. mcChristion    
 * Brandy m. mcKenzie       
     yesenia medina             
 * melissa n. mielnicki     
     Katherine L. miller        
 * Jennifer m. miroballi     
 * amanda L. Pederson        
     Jori L. Pittman           
     Christine m. Postregna   
* * Katie m. Pratl             
     Jessica reed                 
 * Colleen i. reinheimer     
 * sarah m. ryan               
     Genesis ann saele         
 * Catherine s. short         
 * thomas K. smith           
     deanna L. stacy          
     toni v. sutton            
 ** Jennifer L. swank        
     Kristen a. swasas         
     monica s. teixeira       
 ** Kristina m. terrel         
     millie J. thomas        
 * Christina n. voutiritsas 
 * amanda J. Wade           
     Lauren F. Walsh           
     michael P. Waters
  otha Weaver          
     angela m. Williams     
     Lynette F. Williams-Faulkner
 * renee m. Wood               
     regenia s. Wright          
     Gadah Zayed            
 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § =  University Honors Program
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College of education
Master of Arts                     
     Julie a. adelmann         
     maria C. arcay            
     Bridgett a. atwell         
     Patricia Belanger          
     ardenia Beverley           
     Joshua o. Bloodgood      
     Jason J. Bolden            
     Christina L. Boomer      
     mary terese Brown        
     rosanne m. Calahan        
     Colleen F. Calvey          
     Beth a. Cammiso          
     Bridget a. Carstensen    
     matthew e. Ceretto       
     maria B. Cervantes        
     matthew J. Clark        
     michele r. Clayton       
     Jennifer L. Clifford       
     elizabeth a. Conroy     
     vera marie Corrigan       
     Kara L. Coyle              
     Kurtis r. daehnke        
     maureen daley             
     Pamela G. davis            
     Paul H. dirschl          
     Brian a. dukes             
     deborah B. dunwoody          
     maren K. engelmann      
     Karen m. Fiore            
     Kristopher e. Fiore     
     meredith J. Fisher        
     takia J. Foster          
     scott d. Friedericks    
     rhonda Lyn Furmanek          
     amy m. Goberville       
     Patricia J. Godfrey        
     taisha monique Goff      
     Joy m. Grange          
     mark J. Green          
     Gayle i. Greenwald     
     rebecca L. Haak        
     devona n. Hazelwood          
     aaron d. Hinchliffe   
     Jennifer Hoffmann      
     Joy Howard             
     eleanor r. Hubert     
     sarah e. Huie              
     amy C. Jacobucci       
     Gregory Johnson        
     Genevieve J. Jurzec     
     stephanie m. Kapaldo     
     antoinette J. Ketcher    
     Laura J. Kinnan          
     Jeffrey a. Koryczan        
     Gina m. Krizman           
     michelle L. Laack           
     eva H. Laforte             
     Joshua n. Long           
     Fatima Lopez-villarino     
     Kelli s. Louden           
     evan B. Lukowski       
     Carolyn J. maltase       
     Heshima m. mance         
     melanie t.B. mandisodza   
     Jennifer m. mcCarthy     
     meghan ann mcCauley-Brown    
     renee P. mickle             
     angelica miller         
     Fonda moyer             
     Kathryn m. nebe          
     michelle nevarez         
     Christopher a. nolen    
     Francis W. nowak          
     Leah ann o’Connell        
     erin Kathleen o’malley    
     thomas m. olsen           
     Kevin Pajeau              
     Pamela L. Palis-Kalisz   
     diane Papageorge          
     Lisa m. Parker            
     Christina L. Pavlich      
     Patrice a. Payne        
     mayra n. Perez           
     ashley J. Pershey        
     Jennifer n. Peterson     
     Kelly W. Place             
     timothy J. Placher       
     amy L. Polk              
     donna C. Porrey            
     Colleen F. Proutsos       
     Frederick J. Pufahl     
     Brian L. roberts         
     Patricia ann rosenhagen  
     ronald a. ruhl            
 * sarah a. russell         
     amy a. rux              
     amanda m. schlegel      
     erica Lyn schramm      
     rosemary d. sexton        
     Brett W. shackelford     
     nicole e. shervino      
     dawn L. shields           
     Catherine e. sieber     
     daniel d. simik       
     tracy n. simmonds     
     Kristin e. siville       
     Julie m. slanicky       
     Kara m. slanicky         
     theresa y. smith          
     stacy a. smola          
     Georgia t. soltau-smith   
     Heather L. stanich    
     ryan G. stanich      
     sinar steele           
     denise m. sterritt    
     Heidi m. stillwagon     
     meghan o. sullivan
  ronald e. suryk      
     stephen a. swon      
     nicole B. terrell-smith    
     rachel L. townley   
     Bessie tsitsopoulos  
     diane rita tucek     
     erin a. venezio         
     Heather a. viall        
     amy Walder            
     danielle t. Wassell     
     Ken Wehmhoefer         
     Lisa a. Wendt            
     Cameron Wiley         
     Frank Wilson, Jr.      
     deana marie Wojtkiewicz   
     roxanne n. young       
     Jessica e. Ziegler       
 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § =  University Honors Program
College of Health and Human services
Bachelor of Health 
Administration  
     Jorge C. andres           
     Princess m. Ballard       
     serena a. devito          
     tiffany r. Fullerton     
     sarah m. Harstick      
     Latoya m. Hinton     
     turquoise v. Johnson   
     Latoria Langham         
     agyaku marfo          
     neena a. oza          
     elizabeth L. Paulsen   
     elda rodriguez        
     Kiki B. samuels        
     marsha o. sanders      
     Calia r. tally         
Bachelor of Health Science 
     Jeannette m. Butler    
 ** adontaus Chalmers        
     dominique n. duncan          
     Prentice K. Johnson     
 ** marissa B. mcCormack         
 * Julie L. richardson        
     Lauren F.  vanderzee    
Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing     
     sherron r. Johnson-Boyd      
Bachelor of Social Work            
 ** sara a. Bednarcik       
     Lue emma Brewer           
 * sulah K. Buck              
 ** mary C. Busch           
     Lolita d. Caldwell      
     Jeraldine Cheatem          
     mary e. Claiborne        
     Kelly marie Farmer     
     Joshua P. Fazekas        
     dabrene P. Goree         
     Faviola Graciano          
 ** Kathleen a. Keating     
     Jennifer L. Kehoe         
     Leona Lindsey            
     rachel m. magruder
 ** diane m. moler       
 * Fernando rayas           
     tracy Watkins           
     Linda F. Wetherspoon      
     Carla d. Wortham        
Master of Health 
Administration    
     Lisa m. archer               
     suresh Bobba            
     stephen K. Figueroa      
     Kranthi K. Pebbili      
     vanessa L. Pope         
     Jerusha shawntae steed  
     ricardo J. teodoro       
     anitra y. Willis       
Master of Health Science           
     Husain abdul aziz     
     mansour ali            
     Kevin m. drucker      
     Juliette e. Gainer      
     Carrie L. Goodnight    
     ruta d. Grigas         
     renee B.C. Harrison    
     Kimberly r. Hines    
     martha m. Linkman   
     elizabeth i. mereness   
     Gloria Palomar         
     nicole L. reidy     
     Whitney B. smith      
     Kenneth W. Walker    
     sylvester a. Wright    
Master of Physical Therapy         
     Joseph s. Brown, Jr.   
     margaret o. omole   
Master of Science in Nursing  
     susan L. allison       
     ida m. dixon             
     Candace m. Gibson       
     Gwenn L. Jackson       
     mary a. Jones              
     arthur P. oliveros      
Master of Social Work              
     Christine L. Block       
     tammy d. Burris           
     Belinda F. Childs        
     erin P. Cohan            
     Charlotte r. Collins      
     Cecilia Contreras        
     Jacquelin d. ejka      
     Paul d. everett      
     Kristy L. Garry       
     elba i. Gonzalez       
     Linda G. Gonzalez     
     Kisha L. Griggs       
     miriam d. Harpaz    
     delores Jones       
     vernetta Jones     
     Kathleen Joza-Kung a.    
     al Lawrence           
     everleaner F. mannery  
     meredith K. martin   
     erin m. miller          
     alfred t. miner         
     arlene mitchell        
     david s. mitchell       
     april L. nickson     
     Bernice o’Brien      
     durogbayi adeyeye ogunbameru
     sarah elizabeth rodenberg 
     Cynthia a. smith       
     torkwase K. smith     
     Priscilla a. southern  
     Latrice m. taylor    
     tara n. thomas       
     tara-vyeta thompson   
     tamara L. topps      
     iris L. Williams  
     Joann Wilson            
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For edgar Casillas, the road to his GsU was marked by a love of learning. He remembers his 
father – who only completed three years of formal schooling – telling him, “if i am giving 
you the opportunity to learn, take advantage of it.” 
edgar’s journey started in mexico where, due to illness, he was unable to attend school 
regularly. after his health improved, he became an outstanding student, earning third place in 
a national competition testing students’ knowledge of general information when he was 13.
in 2003, his family moved to Chicago. edgar spoke no english and was completely 
unfamiliar with american culture. in high school, he took additional classes after school and 
at lunchtime and increased his proficiency in english. as a result, was able to graduate from 
high school with honors and was among the top twenty graduates. at olive-Harvey College, 
edgar concentrated on math and science, served as president of the organization of Latin 
american students, and joined the League of United Latin-american Citizens, where he 
is the illinois state director for young adults. edgar has also held a number of jobs ranging 
from construction worker and third shift gas station attendant to his current job in the 
olive-Harvey business office.
Graduating with honors from olive-Harvey College in may 2007, edgar received the 
Community Honors scholarship, enabling him to attend Governors state. He was drawn to 
GsU after being impressed by its students, welcoming faculty and staff, and the university’s 
programs. edgar majored in Business administration, with a concentration in international 
Business.
“GsU has been a life-changing experience for me. i will never forget the support i have 
gotten from everyone at GsU,” edgar says. as a member of a Latino Center for excellence 
cohort, edgar received support from students facing similar challenges and mentored other 
students. He’s participated in the association of Latin american students and the spanish 
reading Club, and was co-founder and president of GsU sLiCK, an organization that 
promotes diversity and fosters networking opportunities. 
edgar has already started working toward a masters in Business administration at GsU, with 
a concentration in management information systems. eventually, he would like to start a 
company that does business in the United states and overseas. “i believe entrepreneurs can be 
heroes,” he says. “they are the people who create jobs and opportunities for others.” edgar 
also plans to start a scholarship at GsU so other students can have the opportunities that 
he had.
edgar is joined today by his family from the United states and mexico.
Edgar Casillas
Student Speaker
Academic Regalia
during the commencement ceremony, students and faculty wear academic costumes 
indicating the wearers’ degrees, colleges/universities, and fields of study.
The Cap
the black mortarboard type is the most common cap worn. degree candidates wear cap tassels 
that are black and white, the university colors. Colors worn by the faculty vary according to their 
fields of study.
The Gown
Gowns are of three kinds. the bachelor’s gown is relatively simple, with lines falling straight from 
a fairly elaborate yoke. its distinguishing characteristic is the long pointed sleeve. Braided silken 
cords are worn by students who have achieved special scholastic recognition: gold signifies high 
honors; white, honors.  the master’s gown has sleeves, with a back end extending down below 
the knee in a crescent shape.  the doctor’s gown is an elaborate costume, with velvet panels down 
the front and around the neck, with three velvet bars on the bell-shaped sleeves. 
The Hood
the official colors of the college or university from which a degree is conferred are represented 
in the lining of the hood. For each field of study, there is a corresponding trim color. the trim 
colors for master’s hoods are as follows:
accounting ......................................................................................................... drab
addictions studies .................................................................................. salmon Pink
analytical Chemistry ........................................................................... Golden yellow
art....................................................................................................................Brown
Business administration ...................................................................................... drab
Communication disorders ...................................................................... salmon Pink
Communications and training .......................................................................... White
Computer science ................................................................................Golden yellow
Counseling .................................................................................................Light Blue
early Childhood education .........................................................................Light Blue
education ...................................................................................................Light Blue
educational administration .........................................................................Light Blue
english ............................................................................................................. White
environmental Biology ........................................................................ Golden yellow
Health administration ............................................................................. salmon Pink
management information systems ........................................................Golden yellow
multicategorical special education .............................................................Light Blue
nursing .......................................................................................................... apricot
occupational therapy ..................................................................................slate Blue
Physical therapy ...................................................................................................teal
Political studies ................................................................................................. White
Political and Justice studies ............................................................................... White
Psychology .................................................................................................Light Blue
Public administration  ..........................................................................  Peacock Blue
social Work .......................................................................................................Citric
sociology .......................................................................................................... White
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COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS
University Grand Marshal
Paul Blobaum - President, Faculty senate
Coordinator of Marshals
John stoll - vice Provost
College of Arts and Sciences
James Coldren - associate Professor
Beth Parin - assistant Professor
rashidah muhammad - Professor
nancy shlaes - Professor
College of Business and Public Administration
mary Bruce - assistant Professor
david Green - assistant Professor
Kathy Hamby - University Lecturer
John simon - assistant Professor
College of Education
sara acton - director of Field experiences
tom Bierdz - University Lecturer
sandy Gandy - assistant Professor
marian marion - Professor
 
College of Health and Human Services
Phyllis Bell - assistant Professor
martha Gainer - University Lecturer
stephanie Hughes - assistant Professor
Beverly younger - University Lecturer
 
Alternate
nancy miller - assistant Professor
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         The Mace
the governor's mace, carried by the marshal who 
leads the academic procession, is a symbol of the 
authority of the university as a degree-granting 
institution. the legal authority of the university 
is grounded in the intellectual authority of 
the distinguished faculty who follow in the 
procession.
in antiquity, the mace was a weapon used to 
establish the “authority” of the physically strong. 
its transformation into a symbol of intellectual 
authority is both a tribute to and a reminder 
of the civilizing force of a university’s teaching, 
research, and community service functions.
engraved on the four side-panels of the governor's 
mace are the seal of the state of illinois; a cardinal, 
the state bird; the seal of the former illinois Board 
of Governors Universities; and an inscription 
which reads “the governor's mace, a symbol 
of tradition and authority of Governors state 
University, dedicated to the search for excellence 
in the pursuit of truth, knowledge, and the love 
of learning. Presented by Peter Levin, friend of 
the university, June 2, 1979.”
atop the mace is a silver rendition of the 
university logo. the three sides of the “triangle” 
symbolize the university’s teaching, research, and 
community service functions. the three lines 
visually suggest the shape of a rocket, reminding 
us both that the university was founded within 
days of neil armstrong setting foot on the moon 
and that the university is a hope-filled, pioneering 
community, committed to a better future for all 
men and women. the circle symbolizes the fact 
that the university is, indeed, a community. Finally, 
the fact that the tips of the triangle reach beyond 
the circle indicates the university's outreach into 
the region,  state, and nation and its commitment 
to teaching, research, and community service.

